Positioning Inoculant Value With Dairy Producers
A good question is begin with is asking dairy producers if it is worth 2.5‐3.5% of the value of their
silage to inoculate with a research‐proven product from Pioneer to help reduce shrink, enhance
bunklife and improve nutritional value:

Dairy producers and nutritionists tend to compare prices of supplements and additives on a per cow
per day basis – similar to corn growers comparing cost of herbicides on a per acre basis rather than
on a “pint” basis. Asking the dairyman how much of particular forage they are feeding (on a wet or
“as fed” basis) is a good starting point to discuss the cost of inoculation in terms of pennies per cow
per day:

Producers also experience “sticker‐shock” with inoculant purchases because they see the entire cost
on one invoice; whereas their other ingredients are billed monthly in their feed bill. It sometimes
helps to put the value of enhancing home‐grown (or purchased) forages in perspective to the annual
cost of other commonly used ration ingredients:

Note: Net price of Pioneer ® brand inoculants depends upon level of early pay and quantity savings (including seed) discounts.

Discussing pricing on a per cow, per day basis is often helpful in moving producers to higher
performance products (e.g. from 11C33 to 11CFT):

The extra daily cost of moving up to a Fiber Technology product like CFT can be justified by the
potential increase of upwards of 2 lbs milk when feeding 60 lbs of as fed CFT‐corn silage or from the
removal of grain and protein from rations where FT forages are fed. For example, in a ration
containing 60 lbs of CFT‐corn silage, there is enough extra energy and microbial protein produced to
allow the removal about 1.6 lbs of dry corn grain and 1.0 lb of 44% protein soybean meal. This
means for an additional 3.75 cent investment (over 11C33), you can remove significant expense
from the diet depending upon current feed cost (see charts below and the Fiber Technology Manual
for more background):

When the discussion eventually gets around to the cost on a “per ton” basis, the value of inoculants
in reducing silage DM loss (shrink) can be further justified when considering that shrink must be
replaced by an energy source similar to corn grain. A conservative 20% reduction in silage dry
matter loss from 15% to 12.5% by using research‐proven Pioneer® brand inoculants is worth
$1.42/ton ($8.51‐$7.09) when the DM loss is replaced with corn valued at $4.50/bushel.

